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INTRODUCTION
BJdratee of balOienated bydrocarboDa are crystalUne compounds wblch

are ItabJe Deal' 0·0.. They have been known for over 80 years. Chancel and
Pai'meDtler (1886) 1D1t1a11y announced the hydrate of chloroform. Vl11arc:l
(118'1> pub1Jahed data on two groups ot hydrates; the ftrst group W88 stable
-' atmoephertc pressure. whUe the others were 11ated 88 being stable only under
hIIber preaaure. Carbon tetrachloride hydrate W88 described in the latter
cUv1IIOIl .. deeompocdng at 1.°0 under .f5 atmospheres of nitrogen. and reform
1D11W41ly under 80 atmospheres of nitrogen. No other references to carbon
tetrachlorlde hydrate have been found in llterature.

Recent inveatlgatioDS on hydrates at the UDlvemty of Oklahoma have been
coneemed with halOienated methane derivatives. Decomposition temperatures
a' atmospheric pressure are Usted in the Uterature (Anonymous 1926. V111ard
188'1) for hydrates of aU the chlorine derivatives except carbon tetrachloride.
AI a result of the present work. carbon tetrachloride hydrate has been found
to .. stable at atmospheric pressure, and the series has thus been completed.

BXPERIMENTAL

The determtnationa were conducted with the aid of a refrigerated bath
tbermoetatted juat above 0°0. The hydrates were formed in 5OO-ml wide
mouth 118M jars. Electrical stirrers. equipped with glass st1rr1ng rods, were
UIed to aaltate the mixtures. Baker's c. p. carbon tetrachloride with bo1l1ng
raDle trom '76° to '78°C W88 used in preparing the hydrates.

The hydrate was first made by seeding a cold mixture of 25 ml of carbon
tetrachloride and 200 ml of d18t1lled water with crystalB of chloroform hydrate.
(To reduce contamination, subsequent samples were seeded with carbon tetra
chloride hydrate.) In spite of seeding the hydrate formed only after a pro
lonpd period ot vigorous stlrr1ng. The early stages of formation of the hydrate
were the most difficult. After a small amount of hydrate W88 formed the
reaction proceeded fairly rapidly. Possibly the ortginal hydrate acts 88 a
surface-acttve aeent in stabll1z1ng an emulston of the carbon tetrachloride
and water. A stable emula10n would provide more surface and result in more
rapid reaction. Three to four hours of vigorous st1rr1ng are necessary to COD
vert completely 26 m1 of carbon tetrachloride to hydrate.

Morts to determine the exact decomposition temperature from heating
curves gave results varying from 1.~0 to 1."9°0. The first determ1nations
were made in a wide-mouth Dewar flask, fitted with a stirrer and Beckman
thermometer. ca11brated at the toe point. Typical heating curves of hydrates
were then obtained by allowing the f1ask and contents to absorb heat at room
temperature. As at1rr1ng was started the temperature ot the hydrate rose rapid
ly to approximately 1.5°0 then slowly feU off to a plateau in the range of 1.~0

to 1."-0. dependlng on the rate of sttrrlng. AJs long 88 the attrr1ng rate was not
chaDaed plateaus constant to within 0.01°0 were held tor several hours. It
..... noted that Wblle the lowest plateaus were obtained with the most-vigorous
1IUrrlnI. 'a decrease In It1rr1ng rate would show a sudden fall in temperature
toBoWed by a rise to a value htgher than the ftrst plateau. The temperature
drop ftrted from 0.02- to 0.06·0. When the original at.tn1Dg rate was resumed
the temperature returned to the orlI1Dal plateau. The rate ot attrrt.na bad
DO effect on the temperature of a mt:nure of Ice and water. The temperature
of a mIztUre of Ice. water. and carbon tetrachloride was also chected and found
to be Independent of atlrrlna rate.

Jil order to determine the aPDrOZlmate heat effect of attrrJng. the g1aIa
~ Jar conUdnlDa 2&0 ml of -cold water was placed In the cooUn8 bath.
D: i .... fOUDd tbal on vigorous sUrrlD& tbe temperature of the water In tile
~ Jar COUld be raJaecl approz1mate1y 0,2-0 above the teIDperature of tile
~before the ~t lost "l'nced the heat 4Ue to frScUon.
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JDconsWten\ teJDperatunll obtained durlDa bJdrate formation lD a bath
regulated just above 0·0 bad lDdlcated the UD8UltabWty of cooUDa curv..
However. an effort was made to obtaln a more-conslsteDt formation tempera
ture by cooUng with a ama11er temperature dlfference between b)'drate aDd
bath. A seeded mixture of carbon tetrachloride aDd water was placed JD a
bath maintained at a temperature a few tenths of a detree below the auumed
formation temperature. UDder these conditions of low heat transfer. an map
prec1able amount of hydrate was formed and the attempt was constderecl un
succeastul.

A third method. involving heating with a amall temperature difference
between hydrate and bath. was tried. A sample of hydrate was prepared and
left in the reaction Jar. The mixture was stirred whlle slowly raJatng the bath
temperature. The assumption was made that the heat effect of st1rrlnI would
be great enough to start decomposition of the hydrate after the bath tempera
ture was raised to a value Just under that of the decomposition temperature
of the hydrate. The temperature of the hydrate mixture should then rema1D
constant as the bath temperature was increased. The bath temperature was
varied from 1.0· to 1.'1·0 by 0.1·0 increments. It was found that 88 the bath
temperature was raised to 1.13°0 the temperature of the hydrate mtxture
changed rapidly and reached a max1mum average temperature of around
1.43°0. As the bath temperature was increased from 1.3·0 to 1.7·0. the tem
perature of the hydrate increased to the average value of 1.49·0. JD th1a range
the effect of st1rr1ng rate was not as noticeable as in previous tests. The de
composition range thus obtained agreed well with that of the flrlt method.
This was to be expected as the methods differed only in rate of heat exchange
with the surroundinp.

A previous paper presented before th1s Academy (Blantensh1p 1946) re
ported that the hydrate of chloroform dissolved and decomposed in chloro
torm. Th1B conclusion was reached as a result of the fallure to form or pre
serve hydrate in the presence of any but small amounts of chloroform durtng
pre11m1nary trials. The present work has shown that carbon tetrachloride
hydrate is stable in the presence of carbon tetrachloride, and that the hydrate
can be formed from mixtures having a large excess of the nonaqueous com
ponent. The same is true of chloroform hydrate prepared with Baker"1 C. p.
chloroform.

8t7MMARy

Whlle a temperature range of decomposition has been fairly well estab
lished. it has not been possible, thus far, to obtain a true invariant tempera
ture. The decomposition temperature of carbon tetrachloride hydrate Uee in
the range from 1.40° to 1.49°0 at atmospheric pressure.

The rate of st1rr1ng can shift the apparent temperature of decomposition
over a range of 0.09°0, depending on the experimental conditions.

The decomposition temperature is not apprec1ably affected by the ratio
of water and carbon tetrachloride used in preparation of the sample. and t&e
hydrate is stable in either component.
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